The purpose of the study is to identify the pattern of authorship and the collaboration of six Indian Open Access Social Science Journals during 2011-2015. Bibliographic data were collected from 785 articles based on authorship studies such as authorship pattern, number of authors, Indian versus foreign authors and citation rate. The study found that Collaborative Coefficient and Degree of Collaboration of these articles were 0.39 and 0.62 respectively, which clearly indicate that the research trend is towards the shared or joint authorship in social science filed.
INTRODUCTION
Authorship study is a branch of bibliometrics which investigates the different elements of authorship such as kind of authors, nature and degree of collaboration, impact of citation, and authorship collaborative trend. The various kind of authors appeared in scholarly communication are group or single author work, corporate body or anonymous publications (Mahapatra, 2002) . The growth of the scholarly publication is the best evidence of the advancement of the knowledge in the given subject. Compared with science, technology and medical sciences, analytical or bibliometric studies in social science have been conducted in less number. The systematic publications are not available in social sciences and the channels of publications are few in respect to scientific journals. Currently India published a large number of journals and articles both in commercial and open access mode. The scenarios of publication in Open Access Journals are in respect to social science journals are less, compared with science and technology. Government of India has taken various initiatives and project to promote open access for better research and development. But higher education scenario in India showed that they delivered maximum fund to science and technology. Whereas social science disciplines include a large number of domains such as sociology, statistics, political science, economics, commerce, law, anthropology, education, public administration, customs and many more multi-disciplinary areas. Such consideration creates hurdles to produce effective research in social science. Present study has tried to investigate the authorship pattern and its related areas of Indian Open Access Social Science Journals.
OBJECTIVES


To find out the authorship pattern and productivity in these journals.
To measure the collaborative coefficient, collaborative index and degree of collaboration of these articles and  To calculate the citation rate of Indian and foreign authors.
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
There are many works that have been conducted on both social science research and authorship studies on Indian social science research. Goel and Garg (1993) conducted a bibliometrics study of Social Science Research in India with 393 published papers by Indian social scientists and indexed in Social Science Citation Index. Subramaiam (1999) studied on the doctoral work in social sciences in India. Goel (2001) made a bibliometric assessment of the social science research in India for the year 1998 based on the publication data from Social Science Citation Index. Chatterjee (2002) studied on the institutional context of social science research output in south Asia. Gupta et al. (2013) 
Method used
These following methods were used step by step for conducting this study, described as follows
Listing of Journals
At the first, step Open Access Journals on social science published from India were listed from Social Sciences Citation Index (Web of Science), Scimago (Scopus) and Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) with database search mechanism.
Journal Selection
After the listing it was observed that there are many differences between the journals such as journals stating date, availability of archive and different languages. A check list has been prepared for journals selections as well as for the uniformity of the study. The check list includes some key features that list the journal must provide full text open articles, English is the main commutation medium and at least 5 years of archive is available. From the check list six journals were selected for this study which has been already mentioned in scope and coverage section.
Data Collection
Six journals and their 785 article during 5 years were accessed individually for data collection. Data collection was based on bibliographic data of theses article related to authorship studies such as authorship pattern, number of authors, Indian versus foreign authors and citation rate. The raw data were collected, stored, organised and presented separately in MS-Excel which was followed by tabulation, analysis and interpretation.
DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The Relative Growth Rate (RGR) means the increase in a number of publications/Pages per unit of time (Mahapatra, 1985) . The RGR can be used to determine doubling time for publications, which tells how long it will take for a value to double. The equation of RGR discussed as:
, where R (P) = RGR of articles over the specific period of time, Log e 1P = Log of Initial number of articles, Log e 2P = Log of final number of articles, 2 T -1 T = The unit difference between the initial and the final times (Mahapatra, 1985) .
It could be detected from the discussion of Table 1 that there is positive increase in the number of publications of research output. Table 2 describes the Collaborative Coefficient (CC) and Collaborative Index (CI) of these articles. These two measure the author collaborations mathematically. Collaborative Index is a measure of mean number of authors (Lawani, 1986) and Collaborative Coefficient is the mean number of authors per paper (Ajiferuke et al., 1988) . The mathematical formula of CC and CI is mentioned as follows:
CC= 1 -and CI= , Where fj is Number of j authored research papers, N is total number of research papers, K is greatest number of authors per paper
Results showed that that the average CC of total 785 articles is 0.39 which clearly indicates the trend towards of joint authorship pattern among the authors for publishing articles. In 2012 the collaboration was minimum that is 0.36 and in 2015 the collaboration was moved towards maximum that is 0.43. The average CI of these articles was 2.42, which indicate the dominance of joint authorship. The maximum and minimum rate of CI remains same years like CC. Table 3 represents the distribution of year-wise degree of collaboration. Degree of collaboration indicates the trend of collaborative authorship pattern among the authors for publishing papers. The average DC is 0.62 (Subramanyan, 1983) . Here the trend of productivity of the authors is found to be similar with respect to different periods of time. Table 5 describes the value of group co-efficient for collaborative authors of articles and it is 0.62. Value of group co-efficient indicates amount of collaboration is popular among the social science disciples. Thus, among the collaborative contribution, the authors mainly prefer to work jointly that is double authorship.
It is found from Table 6 that the Value of group coefficient for collaborative authors of citations which revealed that majority of citation (61.83%) was contributed by shared authors. The value of group coefficient is 0.62 which is equal to group value of articles (Table 5 ). Among the collaborated works, the rate of GC was maximum for the double authorship pattern (0.29). Table number 7 presents data on authorship pattern of citations. Among the categories of author, the rate of C/A for joint author was 35.28 and single was 35.41 which indicate similar trend. It is found from Table 7 , that out of 27,735 citations, the numbers of single authored citations are the highest and it accounts for 10,587 followed by two and three authored citations are 7898 and 4281, respectively. Table 8 describes the distribution of Indian versus foreign authors. This quantitative analysis found 1900 authors within the study times, out of which 1030 Indian and 870 foreign authors and it indicates the dominances of Indian authors. However, the study does not concentrate on individual number of authors. Table 9 describes the rate of citations of Indian and foreign authors. Among total 785 articles foreign authors contributed more articles than the Indian authors as well as the citation. The rate of citations for Indian authors is 26.77 where foreign author citation rate is 43.79. Table 9 also states that 22 articles (2.80%) were published under collaborative platform which is a good sign for social science research.
CONCLUSION
The study of authorship pattern, which is one of the subcategories of bibliometrics, has gained increased popularity in recent years, and many researchers attempted to discover the collaboration patterns of
